UNITED STATES

SECURITIES A N D EXCHANGE C O M M I S S I O N
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20549

D I V I S I O N OF
MARKET R€GlJLATION

March 16,2004

Amy N. Kroll, Esquire

Foley & Lardner
Washington Harbour
3000 K Street, N.W., Suite 500
Washington, D.C. 20007-5 143
Re:

Rule 10a-1; Exemptive Relief under Short Sale Rule

Dear Ms. Kroll:
In your letter dated March 8,2004, as supplemented by telephone conversatioils with the
staff, you request exemptive reIief regarding Rule 1Qa-1 under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934
(Exchange Act) for clients of Harborside Securities, L.L.C. (Harborside) that seek to execute shoi-t
sale transactions that Harborside proposes to match prior to the opening of regular trading and
execute after the close of regular trading at the volume-weighted average price (VWAP). This
response is attached to the enclosed photocopy of your letter. By doing this, we avoid having to
recite or suinmarize the facts set forth in your letter. Each defined term in this response has the
same meaning as defined in your letter, unless otherwise noted.

Response:
Rule 3b-3 under the Exchange Act defines the tenn “short sale,” and RuIe 1Oa-1 govenis
short sales generally. Paragraph (a) of Rule 1Oa-1 applies to short sales of any exchange-listed
security, if transactions in such security are reported pursuant to an “effective transaction reportin?
plan” (Listed Security). A short sale of a Listed Security may not be effected at a price either: (1)
below the last reported price of a transaction reported in the consolidated transaction reporting
system (minus tick); or (2) at the last reported price if that price is lower than the last reported
different price (zero-minus tick).
.-

Absent an esernj >‘,ion,
shoi-t sales of Listed Securities effected by Harborside’s clients 011 a
VWAP basis must comply with paragraph fa>(I > of Rule IOa-1. The final execution price of srrch
VWAP short sale transactions by Harborside’s clients may be on a miiius tic??or a zero-minus tick
with respect to the last sale in the consolidated transaction reporting system. Transactions under
such circumstances in exchange-listed securities would not comply with Rule 1Oa-1. You state that
the manner in which Harborside proposes to effect the proposed VWAP transactions should nut
give rise to any concerns with regard to possible short selling in an effort to rnariipulate or
destabilize trading in any particular security. In particular, you note that the parties to each
transaction will irrevocably agree to a transaction for which orders are matched before the opening
of regular trading on the date of the transaction, and are executed after the close of regular trading at
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the volume-wcighted average price (VWAP). Furthermore, the VWAP short sales agreed to before
the opening of regular trading that are the subject of this letter will not be used HS part of the VWAP
calculation that day, and thus these transactions should not exert any downward pressure on the
subject stock’s price. These short sales will also be properly marked as “short exempt,’’ and will be
reported using a special VWAP trade rnodifiei. Further, if one of the parties ett‘ccted short sales in
the market intraday, these short sales would be subject to Rule 1Oa- 1.
Based upon your representations and the facts presented, but without necessarily concurring
in your analysis, the Coinmissioii hereby giants an exemption from paragraph (a)( 1) of Rule 10a-1
to permit short sale transactions in Listed Securities by Harborside’s clients that have been
guaranteed the VWAP by Harborside prior to the opening of regular trading, subject to the
following conditions:
1. Persons relying on this exemption may not enter prearranged matching sale and purchase
orders in the VWAP Match.

2. Transactions by persons relying on this exemption shall not be made for the purpose of
creating actual, or apparent, active trading in or otherwise affecting the price of any security.
3

2.

Harborside’s clients will be allowed to effect exempt shoi-t sale transactioiis in the VWAP
match if the subject Listed Security qualiiies as an “actively-traded security” or is one of the
securities that caniprise the S&P 500 Index. Where the subject Listed Security is not an
“actively-traded security” or a S&P 500 Index sectirity. the proposed short sale transaction
wiII be permitted only if it is conducted as part of a basket transaction of 20 or nore
securities in which the subject Listed Security does not comprise more than 5% of the value
of the basket traded.

4. Harborside’s clients will be allowed to effect exempt shoi-t sale transactions on a VWAP
basis through Harborside with another broker-dealer as the contra side only if the total
aggregate positions of Harborside’s clients short sales being effected on a VWAP basis in
the subject Listed Security with one or more such contra-parties does not exceed 10% of the
subject Listed Security’s relevant ADTV, as such term is defined in Regulation M.2 (The
I

For purposes of this exemption, actively-traded securities must have an average daily trading volume
(ADTV) value of at least $1 million arid be issued by an issuer with a public float value Of-at least $150
million. For purposes of this letter, ADTV shall be calculated in reference to the date on which the
proposed VWAP short sale transaction is to take place. That is, the worldwide average daily trading
volume diiriiig the two full calendar months immediately preceding the date of the proposed short sale or
during any 60 consecutive calendar days ending within the I0 calendar days precediiig the date of the
proposed short sale.
17 CFR 242.100.
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foregoing volume restriction wili not apply to any exempt short sale transaction by a client
where it is part of an agency cross transaction that Harborside effects between two of its
c 1i ent s-)

5. Harborside’s clients wi11 be aIIowed to effect exempt s1ioi-t sale transactions on a VWAL’
basis if the VWAP value of a Listed Security being sold short is detemiined in reference to
transactions executed either in the consolidated marketplace or in the “primary market“ fur
the Listed Security. ’1’0 qualiQ as a “primary market,” the referenced market must account
for 75% or mure of the Listed Security’s ADTV. That is, the average daily trading \~oliinie
reported by the referenced market during the two full calendar months immediately
preceding the date afthe proposed short sale or during any 60 consecutive calendar days
ending within the 10 calendar days preceding the date of the proposed short sale must be
equal to or greater than 75% of the worldwide average daily trading volume of the same
security during the same relevant time period.
6 . Harborside shall maintain and proi*idethe Division of Market Regulation, upon request,
separately retrievable written records pertaining to each exempt short sale transaction
effected in the VWAP Match, including the date, time, security, price, size of each
transaction, and, when applicable, the niliiie of the broker-dealer providing the contra side.

The foregoing exemption from Rille 1 Oa- 1 is based solely on your representations and the
facts you have presented to the staff, and is strictly limited to the application of this rule to
transactions under the circumstances described above. Such transactions should be discontinued,
pending presentation of the facts for our consideration, in the event that any niaterial change O C C L I ~ S
with respect to any of those facts or representations. The exemption granted herein is subject to
modification or revocation if at any time the Comiiission determines that such action is necessary
or appropriate in furtherance of the pui-poses oFthe Eschange Act? In addition, pour attention is
directed to the anti-fraud and anti-manipulation provisions of the Exchange Act, particularly
Sections Y(a) and iO(b), and Rule 1Ob-5 thereunder. Responsibility for compliance with these and
other applicable provisions of the federal or state securities laws inust rest with Harborside and with
participants effecting VWAP short sale transactions. The Division expresses no view with respect
to other questions that the proposed transactions may raise, inchding, but not limited to, the
applicability of other federal and state laws to the proposed transactions.

It is noted that the Commission has proposed in Regulation SHO to codify an espress eseiiiptioii for
VWAP traiisactioiis that satisfy certain conditions. See Securities Escliaiige Act Release No. 45709
(Oct. 2X,2003), 68 FR 62972,62982 (Nov. 6,2003). If the exemption for VWAP transactions proposed
in Regulation SHO is adopted, the relief that Harborside requested, and is hereby granted in this letter,
would cover )!WAF short sale transactions hi all covered sectirities that satisfy these certain coiiditions.
\
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For the Commission, by the Division of Market
Regulation, pursuant to delegated authority,

Assistant Director
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James A. Brigagliano
Assistant Director
Division of Market Regulation
United States Securities md Exchange
C o m i ssion
450 Fifth. Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20549
”

Request for R d e 1Oa-1 Exemption for Certain Transactions Executed
at the VWAP

Re:

Dear Mr. Brigagliano:

On behalf of Harborside Securities, LLC, (“Hsrborsidc”] a rcgistcrd broker-dealer,
w e hereby request that the United States Securities and Exchange Commission (“Commission” or
“SEC”) grant, pursuant to the authority provided t o it under Rule 10a-1(f) under the Securities
Exchange Act of 1934, as mended, (‘‘Exchange Act”) an exemption fiom Rule l h - l under the
Exchange Actt for Harborside clients that seek to execute short sale &usactions that Harborside
proposes to match prior LO the opening ofregular trading and execute after the close u f regular
trading at thc volume weighted average price (VWAP’’).
Harborside prcsently cngages in transactions on behalf of institutional clients and
other t;lroker-dealersin both exc hange-listed securities (“Listed Securities”) and NASDAQ-listed
securities.
Harborside propaes to offer a VWAP order-matching program that would allow its
institutional customers the opportunity to submit short sale trade orders to Harborside prior to
regular trading hours (9:30am 4:OO pm Eastern Time), on any day when the secarities markets in
thc United States are open for business. Prior to regular trading hours, Harborside would manually
match the short sale trade orders with contra-side purchase orders. Harborside wouId provide
execution of the matched orders at the VWAP after regular trading hours that day.

-

Short sale orders would be permitted both in Listed Securities and in lVASDAQ-listed
VWAP for each transaction would bc based on widely disseminated rlala refricved
fiom third party market data providers such as Bioornberg. The calculation methodology for each

secun’ties. The

’ 17 CFR 240.1Un-1.
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matched order would use executions reported either on the "primary market" or execurions reported
facilities of the "Consolidated Tape Assocktion" as specified by lIarborside's client prior to
Harborside's acceptance of an order.

- to t h e

To the extent possible, Hmborside would match internally short sale orders it receives
fioni customers with purchase orders received froin other customers or other broker-dealers. If,
howover, an order received by Huborside on any day that the VWAP match is available cannot be
matched intcmally, Harborside would seek contra-side liquidity fi-om another broker-dealerthat
either (11as agent on behalf of its own customer would match the Harborside customer's VWAP
order; (2) as riskless principal on behalf of its own customer would match the Harborside customer's
VWAP order, or (3) would itself, as principal, match the Harborside customer's VWAP orderTherefore, for any VWAP order received by Harborside seeking a match, the counterparty could be
a broker-dealer, rather than another Harborside customer.
W e n a broker-dealer provides the contra-side of a VWAE' trade, as agent, riskless
principal or principal, the broker-dealer would not be a customer of Harborside as that term is
generally understood. Rather, Harborside 3s agent for its customer will eEfecl the transaction with
the contra-sidebroker-dealcr through ACT.

Rule 10a-1 was adopted by the Commission in 1935 under Section 1U(a) of the
Exchange Act. ' Rule 104-1 provides, generally, that a short sale in a Listed Security reported in the
consolidated transaction reporting system can be effected (I) at a price above the price at which the
immediately preceding sale was effected (the "plus ticlr") or (2) at the fast sale price if it is higher
than the last different price ("zero-plus tick"). The ~ ~ prohibits
i k
short sales on minus ticks or zerominus ticks, subject to certain limited exceptions. The refcrcnce price for the so called "tick test" is
either the last transaction price reported pursuant to an effective transaction reporting plan or the
last transaction price on a particuIar exchaiige- Rule 1Oa-1 applies to 311 transactions in Listed
Securities whether effected through the facility of a national securities exchange or in the over-thecounter market, ln addition, Rule 1Oa-1 applies at all times, including oulside of regular trading
hours.
Analysis

Bccausc ofthe nature of the rnetlwdology used to calculate the price for transactions
effected as a result o f a VWAP match, certain short salc fransactions by a Harborside customer
agreed upon before the comierlcement of regular trading could be effected after rcgular trading
15 usc 7~j(a).

Isi 1994 Lhc NASD adopted Rule 3350, which has the effect ofgenerally prohibrbng NASD lnerrrbers ficm
cfYcctin~short sales in NASDAQ N M S secuniits at or below thc bcst bid when the best bid displayed {s below t h e
preceding best bid in a security. Rule 3350 only applies during regular trading hours.
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hours at a price below the last sale reported in the consolidated reporting system. If so, absent an
exemption, these customer transactions would violate the kick ruje of Rule 10a-I.
Although short selling can be used as a tool for manipulation, the manlier in which
Harborside proposcs to cffect the proposed VWAP match transactions should substantially eliminate
the possible use of these I d e s for manipulative purposes. Indeed, the proposed VWAP matched
short sale transactions that will be effected through Harborside are in effect no d i f k e n t fiam the
shofl sale transactions effected through other VWAP match programs that previously have received
exemptions from Rule 103-1.4

I-Iarborside’spropossd program should not give rise to any additional or novel
concms witb regard to possible short selling in an cffort to rnanipuIate or destabilize trading in any
particular security. The parties to each transaction Till irrevocably agree to a transaction for which
Orders am matched and executed at the VWAP, customer l o customer OT customer to third party
brokedealer, before the opening of the regular trading on thc date of the transaction- The terms of
each transaction witl prohibit a change ofpncing, namety away fiorn the VVVAP, and the parties will
have agreed that execution will be at the VWAP for that day. Furthermore, the VWAP short sales
agreed to before the opening of regular trading that are the subject afthis leiler will not be used as
part of the VWAP calculation for that day. Because the parties will hawe agreed before the market
opens to use the VWAP as the execution price, these transactions sb.ould not exert any ”downward
price pressure” on the subject stock’s price. In addition, short sale transactions effectzd in th.e
VWAP match will be marked as “short exempt“ and will be reported using a special VTnrAp trade
mo difier

.

If, however, one of the parties were to go into the inarket intraday with the intent to
move the market, that paty’s trades, if short sales, will be subject to the tick rule. Thus, Rule 1Ua- 1
will operate with regard to that party’s trading, without regard to the party’s VWU? transaction.

Finally, because the requested exemption fiom the tick test for VWAP matches would
bs permitted only in either (a) “acrively traded’’ securities or in securities that me one of the
securities in the S&P 500 or (b) secutities that are part of a basket trade of 20 or more securities, and
the subject security does not comprise more than 5% of the value ofthe basket traded, the
opporlunity for manipillation will be further lessened. Indeed, as the Commission indicated in its
recent release discussing its proposal to mend Rule 1Oa-1, other Coinrnjssion anti-manipulation
d e s assme Ilia1 highly liquid securities are less vulnerable to rn~pulationand,abuse than
4

’

Letter from Larry E. Bergmam, Seniot Associate Director, Division of Markct Regulation, Securities and
Exchange Commission,lo S m Yim, Wilmer, Cutler & Pickerins, dated December 7,2000 (“J’eflkies and Co .”)I Lelter
from James Brigagliano, Asskranf Director, Division of Market Regtllation, Securities and Exchanze Commission, to
Andre E. Owens, Scliiff, Hardin & Waite, dated March 30, 2001 (“ITG, Inc.”); Lctrcr fiom James Brigagliano, Assistant
Dbecror, Division ofMarket Rcgul3ti0n7SEC, to Sam Scott Miller, Esq.., Ortick, l.IsI.r.irlgton & Sutclil’k LLP, datcd
May 1 I , 2001 (iiMorgan Stanley 6i Co.”); Letter &om James Brigagliano, Assistant Director, Division of Market
RepIation, Securities and Exchange Commission, to WilIiam W. 1Jcliiiimfo, Esq., General Counsel, Vie Insriturional
Seivices, dared February 12,2003 (”Vie InscitutionaI Sales”).
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securities that are less liquid.’ Furthermore, the m e n h e n t s to Rule 10a-I proposed in that release
include an express exemption for VWAP transactions that satisfy tho conditions articulated in Che
previous letters d a r e d to in footnote 4 above and that Harborside represents in this letter that it will
satisfy if the requested exemption is granted.‘

Based on the above, Harborside rcquests an ekernption from the tick test under Rule
IOa-l €or short sale transactions in Listed Securities by Harborside clients that have been guaranteed
the VWAP by Harborside prior to the opening of regular trading, subject to the fallowing terms and
conditions:

1. Harborside will not accept fir VWAP matching orders for short sale transactions
that are pre-ananged as that term is construed under Section 9(a)( 1) of the Exchange Act.’
2. Short sale transactions effected in the V W M match may not be made for the
purpose of creating actual, or apparent, activc trading in or otherwise affecting the price ofm y
security.

3. Any short sale transaction in the VWAP match in Listed Securities (1 1 will be
limited to Listed Securities th3t arc ”activdy-traded securities’’ as that term is defined under
Regulation M6or that: are one of the securities that comprise the S & P SO0 index or (2) if the subjcct
Listed Securities are not ”actively-traded secwities“ or S& P 500 Index Securities, will only be
permitted if the short sale transaction will be conducted as part of 3 b3sket transaction involving 20
or more sccudies in which the subject Listed Security does not coinprise more than S“i6 of the value
of the basket traded.
4. Harborside will maintain and provide to the Division of Market Regulation staff,
upon request, sepuateiy retrievable written records pertaining t o each exempt short sale transaction
effected in the VWAP match, including the date, time, security, price, size of each transaction, and,
when applicable, the name of the broker-dealer providing the contra-side.

5. Harborside’s clients will effect exempt short sale t~msactionsusing a V WAP
value of the Listed Security determined in reference to transactions executed either in the
consolidated marketplace or in the “primary market” far the Listed Security. The referenced market

’

Proposed Rule: Short Salcs, Securities Exchange Act Release No. 48709 (October 28,2003’)
< h t t p : / / w . sec,gov/r.des/pzopo s d 3 4 - 4 8709,hSee Securities Exchange Act Release No. 45709,6S FR at 62982. Thus, we believe that if thc propascd
exemption in Regulation SHO is adopted, the relief requested in this letter would cover both exchange-Iisred and
NASDAQ NMS setwitie that satisfy these conditions.

’

15 LrSC ?8i(a))(i)(B) and fC). This statutory provision prohibits pre-arranged orders to buy andor sell any
security at substantially t h e same time aid at substantiallythe same price for the ~ I X ~ O S of
G cfeaiins a hlsc or
misleadiug appearance of acfive trading in thar securiry.

17 CFR 242.101(c)(l).
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will be designated by the customer prior to regular trading hours on the day ofrhe VWAP
transaction.'
6. Harborside clients wit1 be allowed to effect esenipt short sale transactions on a
VWAP basis through Harborside with another broker-dealer as the contra side oaty if the total
aggregate positions ofHarborside's clients' short sales being effected on 3 VWAP basis in thc subject
security with one or more such contra-parties does iiot exceed 10% of the subject Listed Security's
relevant ADTV,as such t e r n is dcfined in Regulation M. (The foregoing volume reslriction will not
apply to any exempt shod sale transaction by a clicnt whcre it is part of an agency crciss trwisaction
that Harborside effects between two of its clients,)

Conclusion
For the reasons stated above, we request that the Commission grant 3 limited
exemption under Rule IOa-l for Harborside cistomers that seek through Harborside 10 execute short
sale transactions in Listed Securities on a VWAP basis.

If you have any questions or would like additional information regarding this request,
please do not hesitate to contact me at (202) 295-4157Very truly yours,

cc:

Kcvin J. C a p i o n , Special Counsel
United St3tes Securities and Eschange Commission
Joan M. Collopy, Special C o m e 1
United States Securities and Exchange Commission

!J

To qualify as the "primary market,'' the referenced market must account for 75% or more ofthe Listed
Sccurity's ADTV, as defined in Regulation M (17 CFR 242, lOO(b)), as rcporttd by thc rcfcrcnccd market during the
two full calendar rnonlhs immediately preceding the date of the P T O P O S ~short sale or during any 60 consccuriuc
calendar days cnding within the I0 calendar days preceding the date of the proposed short salc must bc cqual to or
geater than 75% of the warid wide avenge daily .trading volume ofthe wm-ity dun'ng the same relevant time period.
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